We will share on the use of Tracker as a pedagogical tool in the effective learning and teaching of physics performance tasks taking root in some Singapore Grade 9 (Secondary 3) schools. We discuss the pedagogical use of Tracker help students to be like scientists in these 6 to 10 weeks where all Grade 9 students are to conduct a personal video analysis and where appropriate the 8 practices of sciences (1. ask question, 2. use models, 3. Plan and carry out investigation, 4. Analyse and interpret data, 5. Using mathematical and computational thinking, 6. Construct explanations, 7. Discuss from evidence and 8. Communicating information). We will situate our sharing on actual students' work and discuss how tracker could be an effective pedagogical tool. Initial research findings suggest that allowing learners conduct performance task using Tracker, a free open source video analysis and modelling tool, guided by the 8 practices of sciences and engineering, could be an innovative and effective way to mentor authentic and meaningful learning. Actual tracker files *.TRZ are down-able via Dropbox links on this links:
What
We used the K12 science education framework 1 to guide our use of the video analysis 2 and modelling 3 approach to allow students to be like scientists.
Why? A set of 3 video analyses ( Figure 1 ) were provided to the students in groups of 3-4, where they will discuss, present and critic on the other groups' presentation. As students were introduced to Tracker's interface in the flip video at their own free time earlier on, the lessons stand a higher chance of allowing richer discussions in class. The selected video are a) cart push on level slope slowing down at constant negative acceleration) b) cart on slope speeding up at constant acceleration and c) bouncing ball, complex accelerating motion divided into phases.
Primer Scientist Activity
We also conducted a primer hands-on activity where a set of equipments (2 marbles, a ramp, metre rule etc) where students need to behave like a beginning scientists (Figure 2) Students were asked to suggest what forces cause the motion where all previous kinematics videos are revisited to discuss the dynamics (Figure 3 ). There was no enough time for teacher professional development 5 this year but the authors recommend getting students to use the Tracker's Dynamics model builder to incrementally suggest better models that represent the motion under investigations that has both practice 5: mathematical and computational thinking.
Practice 5: Mathematical thinking
For example, to model frictional force motion (Figure 4 ) of the cart moving horizontally, students can mathematically determine the gradient of the vx vs t graph to determine acceleration in the x direction, ax. Another example we tried was the Atwood machine ( Figure 6 ) where 3 carts of different mass are pulled by identical weights. This activity aims to allow students to modelling instruction teaching approach to arrived at a social meaning making process that the resultant force F pulling the carts is related to the carts' acceleration a and the mass of the carts as in Newton's second law.
F = ma

Assessment of Performance Task
Meaningful Scenario
We gave the students the scenario that mimics real scientists. For example, "You are a scientist who is tasked by A*Star (A local Research initiative) to explain a complex motion and the cause of the motion. You are to record a video of a moving object and to analyze the kinematics and dynamics involved in the motion with the aid of Tracker software. Your report will help the scientific community better understand the complex motion." We found a constantly reference to assessment rubrics, see Table 2 , to be able to provide the extrinsic motivation to get students to perform their own performance video tasks. 
Assessment Rubrics(20% of exam score)
ASSESSMENT RUBRICS ON PT ON ANALYSIS OF MOTION USING VIDEO TRACKER YEAR THREE (RP PHYSICS
Close Teacher Mentorship
For the learning to go well, we find that a weekly schedule consultation time-table to be useful as students are given opportunities to discuss their analysis with the teachers both in class and outside class. Suggestions were made by teachers to refine their video, given direction for further readings or suggestion on analysis.
Students' Pre-Post Perception Survey (strongly agree), middle is 3.5 point
Our initial analysis of N=273 students' pre-post perception survey on the experience of the performance task suggests only the best class registered a significant positive change (Figure 7 ) in the affective domains like "I look forward to physics lessons", "I really enjoy physics lessons" and "Physics is one of the most interesting school subjects" etc while the 273 students in the Secondary three level had smaller positive changes in the self reporting perfection survey. 
Conclusion
This paper describes the what, why and how we promoted our students to be more like scientists in the context of our Secondary Three Physics performance task using Tracker and K12 Science Framework to guide our approach. The creative commons attribution resources we have created through our mentorship and lesson packages developed, forms the Singapore Tracker Digital Library collection downloadable through Tracker as a Shared Library (Figure 8 ) as well as the following URL http://iwant2study.org/lookangejss/ for the benefit of all. 
